Bilingual Confab
Set in Lafayette
(Special to The Times-Picayune)

LAFAYETTE, La. — Mrs. Hazel Delahoussaye, director of the St. Martin Parish Bilingual Program, announced plans Wednesday for a North American French Bilingual Conference (ESEA-Title VII) to be held Jan. 11-14 at the College Inn here.

The St. Martin Parish Bilingual Project is initiating the bilingual conference and it is being sponsored jointly by the St. Martin Parish and Lafayette Parish Bilingual Projects together with the Service de Liaison des Projets Bilingues Francais-Anglais, (ESEA-VII).

The six French-English Bilingual projects in the United States have been invited to attend to promote inter-relationships among projects. Mrs. Delahoussaye said the main objective of the conference is to exchange ideas and solutions for common problems confronting these pilot bilingual programs. This is the second such conference, the first in this area and the first initiated by St. Martin Parish.

Last year's conference was held at the New England Center, University of New Hampshire during January.